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Searc:h For 'Basketball
Coach ,Nears Com'pletion

by David Litt
Editor-in-Chief

The search for a new head-
basketball coach for the University
of Cincinnati will be over shortly.
The News Record has learned that
John Lotz, assistant coach at the
University of North Carolina, and
Vince Checkerella, head coach at
Capitol University in Columbus, are
the two candidates the University
Committee on Athletics has
recommended to Dr. William' Nester,
vice-provost for student affairs.
For the appointment of any head

coach to become official, Robert
O'Neil, provost for academic affairs,
Warren Bennis, president, and the
Board of Directors must give their.'
approval in addition to Nester.

The announcement of. a new coach
will culminate a search that began on
, Fe b. 2 6wh e n a screening
subcommittee was appointed by the
Committee on Athletics to find a
replacement for tayBaker. He
resigned after seven years as head
coach on Feb. 15. .
The subcommittee, after a month

of interviews, found both' Lotz and
Checkerella qualified candidates.
Although Lotz and Checkerella are the
recommendations of the committee,
there still remains the possibility of
another man getting the
appointment.

Assistant to Smith
Lotz is the assistant to Dean Smith

at' North Carolina. He is noted for his
at?ility .to recruit top highschool
athletes. North Carolina. recently

. tihished in third place in the ~
p;restiglous·. National' Collegiate
~thletic Association (NCAA)
basketball tournament .'
Checkerella.head basketball coachat
Capitol for five years, has led his
~~am t? 70 or more victories the past

$4,000 SanderDamages

four. His Capitol teams have won the
Ohio Conference championships two
of the past three years.
! The seven mad screening
ccmrrrittee, who reported their
findings to the Athletic Committee
which is chaired by Nester, was
composed .of Eugene Allison,

Exclusive
assistant dean for- student affairs,
OCAS;Jack Gottschang, professor of
zoology; Lawrence Hawkins, dean of
the college of community services;
William· Jenike, associate
vice-president for planning; Dale
Kiefer, professor of accounting;
Lawson Walker, senior in Business
Administration; George Smith,
athleticdiretor, ex officio.
The criteria they set up inc1uded-
• success as a head· basketball

coach, university orcollege division
level, or extensive service as a
number one assistant ina successful'
program

e skilled recruiter
QI outstanding leadership qualities,

including personal integrity
o stresses the educational

perspective and high standards in the
student-athlete .

Announcement Today?
Ln d ic at ions are that the

announcement can come as early as '
thi~ morning. It appears likely that
either Lotz or Checkerella will get the
appointment, out. the possibility of
an outsider getting the job cannot be
'ruled out.

When Checkerella was cont~cted by
the News Record Wednesday, he
acknowledged the fact that he had
applied for the position and did
make a trip 1'0 the campus. When
questioned as to whether he' had
been re-contacted by UC officials, he
said he had not.
"No one has gotten back to me as

yet," he said. '·1 haven't been here
last week though."
Lotz could not be contacted at

North Carolina as he was out of
town.

, by Penny Mahaffey
NR Contributor

Some $4,000 in damages to Sander
Residence Hall have been incurred by

. the University since its opening last
fal1,said Mrs. Pat Hensler,Sander Hall
housekeeper, . and Carl Schutte,
assistant director of housing,
I>am~ges llI~.~bei!1g_J!$$es~eQ..~to

deCide how the hall's residents
should be charged. e

"The kids are the ones that are
going to have to pay for the
dl:tmages,".Mrs. Hensler stated.
Where it is known who did the

damage, the individual will be
charged. In other cases, there might
be a pro-rated charge to all students
in the hall, or the tptal bill might be
sent to the government of Sander
Hall. Bill Kovach (Bus. Ad.
sophomore), president of Sander
Hall, must decide whether to pay the
bill from the dorm treasury 'or charge
the students in the dorm.

Some damages, involve the safety of
all residents. Glass in 139 fire alarm
boxes, costing $3 each, had been
broken by early March. Thirty-eight
fire extinguishers had to be refilled,
at a price of$3 each. Twenty-one of
the glass' bubbles protecting the
extinguishers, costing $21.50 each,
are missing, Four of the extinguishers
have been broken beyond repair.

Damages have also occurred in
lounge areas. Four chairs, costing
$120~28 each, are missing. Six chairs
~_~m_~:'m'~:'~_!iri!ill~l~.

are broken. Various ottomans, because of odor. F '. ·H·· . [. diE'
~~~~~k:~:ir;~s~~:gt~;~~a;~4~1s~~ br~ke~i:~~Wwi~~ c~stS~~~U~~s80~e~~ •....•·..;os.. t. e r.•··,·.. orwltz,'U·.·· O'W' .. ',n,'t··er-
$65.21 a piece'r,~place.. . .'
Eight trash cans are missing for a' 'All costs for damages are only

total of $1'11.92 .. Twelve sand urns estimates, Mrs. Hensley said, but S·t d" t B' d P ,·d' t: R
and eight waste cans worth $66.32 "you can see it's getting out of hand' .'..'.'. .... .'D·.. .... . .e' n" '. ". '0' ,.y .r' e·.S' .1' . en. .a. C," ..e....are gone. It will cost $166.36 to and I'm s open to .suggestions if '~
replace 16 mops, 20 brooms, 21 dust anyone has them."

" ji;1P!.1$, .'23 /du~Lp.anj~;and;A· ir<~fiihg..,,··,·;; ;.~;-h,;,;; . ;,. ;,.. . . ("" .C~'·'~"'~"c.~\'t-""7:;':<C;+;.;"'-.c

boards that areinissing; . 'B' '.. "e 00', ..(IiI.S.','. '0' 'p..e'o;.·.:/ Ron Foster. (CCS junior), Milrty. The Otis Elevator Company had HorWitz (A&S c Junior), and Deborah
agreed to fix broken elevators at-no Ludlow. (TC junioi') were nominated
cost for a year. When student damage " for, student body president
became excessive, the company 'Conferenc'e '0' 0'· Wednesday night on the floor' of
started charging for servicece calls. .' . . . I' Student Senate as prescribed by the
"We already have one bill from Otis Student Government Constitution.
for approximately $400 and there is C'; 3"m' PUS R.a:.d, '1- 0' Nominations for student body vice
another big bill on the way," 'said president were also made on the
Mrs. Hensler. Senate floor. Mike Dann (BAjunior),
The high bill is from students Deborah Johnson (A&.S junio r),

. .' 1 d President Bennis will have hisJamming e evator oors open, James Riley (BA junior], and. David
b . . t elevat b tt . t 1" first on-campus news conferenceurmng ou e eva or u ons, sea mg . Rosenfeld (A&S junior) are
1 t light d b ki th ar.ranged for campus mediae eva or I s,an .rea mg e candidates for. vice-president ..
tal f . dth light Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. on WGUCme ai rame aroun e I s. The Senate decided University
There is a total bill of $62 for and WFIB. Senators representing colleges which

additional cleaning that the maids The program will be broadcast have not as of March 29 finalized
have done. This is due to students live. It will include questions from

procedures for electing them shall be
vomiting in stairwells, kitchen sinks, campus editors and newscasters' elected by the student body of that
water fountains, and waste cans, or and questions from the listening college.
using these facilities as toilets. audience. Ron Foster pledged a campaign
Other extensive damage has not yet Questions may be phoned in which would be "interested in

b t tall d . 1 di hol . th during the broadcast oneen 0 eu e. , me u ing 0 es m e winning and interested serving all
walls. Mrs. Hensler said these 475-4443. students." .He indicated he will run
d '11 b diffi It t . Bob Stevenson, of WGUC, willamages W1 e ICU 0 repair. . with a slate of eight other candid.ates
h h bl moderate the discussion. David~ e is aving trou e getting a i for Student Senate .and college
contractor to work with the paint Cassidy, Of WFIB, Alan Wright, tribunals from the Black Student
used in the dorm because H is a ,director of UC publications office " \

d D· 'd Litt . dit if th M Government Caucus ..three-application process. When an avr m, e 1 oro e news "I '11'" ' lk 1
. . . be the d Record, will participate. WI insist on ta ing to peop e

painting, no can can e m to. orm , to find out what's on their minds"

Ed. Note: In November, Lew Moores; contributing editor, spent four evenings.
riding with the Cincinnati Police Department in downtown Oncinnati.The
following is the first of a three-part feature on the Oncinnati patrolman.

; ,I
"Is' your story going to. be pro- or anti-cop?" asked the young woman

sitting at the bar in the C'est La Vie on Vine Street.
"Neither ," I answered. , ,
And the Cincinnati patrolman I was with asked the bartender to spike his

Coke,
* * * * * * * * * *

Four cold November nights in police District 1" spaced over a two week
period, riding with the Cincinnati Police Department, being permitted to
"observe" police conduct, seeing from whence the stereotype of the
patrolman persists; There he is smiling at elementary. school children waiting
obediently at the cross-walk so that small, mangled bodies would not have to
be buried in cookie jars. Or there he is on a TV police drama playing some
dapper detective's straight man moving about with the deftness of an
elephantwalking on eggshella--sawdust characters dramatizing, through their
ineptness, the detective's skill in apprehending criminal bogeymert. His public
detractors demand exemplary behavior, yet pay him $6000 to $8000 a year.
For the Cincinnati Police Department, the city is a 'composition in crime,

The good guys aren't their job, the bad guys are. To them there is a potential
demon in us all, waiting. to surface, waiting to exit when the opportunity
avails itself. It is the demon in District 1 which makes a Negro a nigger, a
Caucasion poor white trash, a prostitute a whore, a transvestite a fag. The
constitutional.injunction against unreasonable searches and seizure's the police
feel makes their task more difficult-they cannot arrest the potential demon,
they must wait for it to escape, close the barn: door after the cow gets out. .
lc~s of Septebrner, 1971, all major crimes in Cincinnati were up from the

'Warne nine-month interval in 1970. There were 58 murders and non-negligent
homicides (42 the previous year), 139 rapes (129 in '70), 1257 robberies (796
in '70), 605 aggravated assaults (562 in '70), 2219 autothefts (1970 in: '70) .

. All the statistics for 1971 have not been compiled yet, but the reported'
crimes which issue from a small two-way radio stuck to the lapel, of

the Board of Directors on March7 unused appropriations totaling
acted on recommendations of its $1,100,000, as well as the use of
Budget and Finance Committee to $830,000 in reserves, in December.
offset an anticipated $818,000 At that time, it was expected those
budget deficit f?r the c.urrent fiscal actions would balance the budget.
year. The decrease in state subsidy, as
The Board approved the use of well asa drop in funds from student

$ 350,000, p r i marily from fees, reflect a total enrollment at UC
endowment income and other below original estimates made for
reserves, as a partial offset to the budgetary purposes.
deficit. The balance will be covered Several corttracts were approved
by unused appropriations or budget. during the meeting. Among them was
reductions. 'a $73,39Q cOf!.tract'"with Family
The Board .approved: budget. Planning Association of the Ohio

reductions and the' guarantee of (Continued on page 3)
..:±_ .. ~

The Demonl
patrolman's jackets indicate the crime rates will exceed considerably the 1970

. rate. .,
* * * * * *\* * * *

District 1 is downtown Cincinnati, extending from Reading Road to Mt.
Adams with police headquarters located on Lincoln Park Drive. It has the
highest crime rate in Cincinnati. Inside headquarters three desks are arranged
behind a waist-high brick wall. On the right asyou walk in is a wooden plaque
memorializing the .police officers killed in ithe line of duty-a wooden
reminder of a temporary assemblage. Flourescent light weaves blue smoke
and the walls are an Off-yellow. A teletype machine, hooked up with the
National Crime Information Center at FBI headquarters in Washington,D.C.,
talks to itself in a 'corner. An unassuming door sitting directly behind the
center desk leads to a holding cell-block.

* * * *.* * * * * *
I didn't know which came first, Patrolman Mike Holt's squad car jumped

into overdrive or the voice-unaudible-wrestling with the static on Holt's
lapel. Holt flicked the switch on the clipboard fastened to the dashboard and
slivers.ofred light splashed on the buildings to my right. .'
"Shots. were fired at 12th and Reading,"he said as he raced down Vine and

took a right at l Zth, His eyes looked as if they had knotted; there was no
shifting from curbside to .curbside. \
At 9:20 that evening someone had levelled a.38 revolver at Union Hall and

squeezed off four quick shots at a window of the. hall, scattering the members
of Local 44. Only one bullet found its way into Union Hall, nestling neatly in
a panelled wall across the room. •
Two squad cars were already there when Holt arrived. In the hall, the union

members.wliose faces reminded one of yellow tobacco, whiskey, cold metal,
. and sweat; were bellowing for the immediate apprehension of a suspect. ,

"Let's check the alley," said another officer to Holt. An alley was tuc1~eq
awayto .the right of a triangular warehouse 'and ended at a high brick wall,
across from which stood the Hall and the window the bullet travelled
through. / .,
"He could have stood on these fire escapes;" said the officer pointing with a

flashlight to iron walkways pinioned between the two buildings. '

or
"1 wonder if that crazy sonuvabitch is back here?" said Holt, looking like a

man disturbed from a nap to fix the sink. Shafts of light from their flashlights
criss-crossed in an excited dance on the windows and fire escapes. The demon
had escaped.
Holt never looks anxious. He is reserved and not always revealing. A week

later he was telling me all people found on the streets after 11 p.m, should be
locked up. Earlier that evenlng- Nov. 13~two men walked into Seigel's-on
Vine Street and asked for the money in thecash register. A bit of bravado by
the clerk, though; aborted the robbery, as the clerk took a bullet in the side
of his face. It exited where the top of his head used to be. That was only an
attempt-ending in murder-in a series of robberies that night as visions of
Thanksgiving turkey turned 'hungry thoughts to criminal ones, Nonetheless,
.Holt's temperment is refined, tempered, perhaps, by five years on the force. ,
He .doesn't lose his "cool." .

* * * * * * * * * *
Special attentiop is accorded the "trouble spots" iri the city. The Chu~k

Wagon and Swing Bar ort Vine Street are hangouts for white toughs and
prostitutes. Similarly, the Liberty Lounge is watched because it is reputed to
bea hangout for black toughs. The West End and the Over-the-Rhine areas
are patrolled more often than, say, the Fountain Square area (there is'
however, not that much of a difference since the Fountain Square area has
many businesses in it). . . . .
The' neighborhoods in the West End look more ominous in the dead of

morning and it was on such a morning, Nov. 7, that another officer I rode
with, Patrolman Norm Sullivan, told me he once found a black youth hanging
from a street light at the end of a rope. A gang, he said, had each carved their
initials in his skin before hanging him.
Patrolman Norm Sullivan is short-about 5'7" -straigh t-backed, his hair

combed straight back. He was on the llp.rn, to 7 a.m. shift on Nov. 6. He is
extremely quick-witted, though' soft-spoken; his whisper carries an.
authorization tone with it.
. About midnight, Sullivan stopped a car going the wrong way up Race
Street, a one-way street. He pulled the car over.

, - 't 1" '.

(Continued on page2). '
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" . Cars Transport A Cop's Slow Nighl :
Elections Soon Primary Voters is Job-Our Weakness'

T R
'·· (Continued from page 1)o. eg Istrat Ion li~::;'/OU know what yOll did wrong?" asked Sullivau examiningjhe man' e

"I didn't do anything wrong," answered the driver, sinellin~ lik~ National
Distillers on 1-75.,
"Where you coming from?"
"The hospital ... I'm a-sick man."
"What are they serving to drink over at the hospital?" asked Sullivan

reaching across the sear of the car and grabbing a half-empty bottle of Old
Taylor, "What's this?" 0, " '
"Medicine."
He was arrested.
At headquarters the paperwork begins as DWI's (Driving While Intoxicated)

are processed. Forms have t9 be duplicated ... triplicated ... a urinanalysis is
administered and the arrestee is informed of his rights. Oftentimes, an
arrestee will refuse the .urinanalysis-lthis one did-and refuse even to
understand-his rights. Refusing the urinanalysiscan carry with it a license
suspension, depending on the mood the judge is in; though it means, almost
invariable, that the arrestee cannot be prosecuted for, driving while
intoxicated.
" It took close to an hour and a half to process the DWI and it was close to
three in the morning when Sullivan received a call to go to the West End. A
gang of black kids had gone through aneighborhood there and were smashing
car windows. A group of blacks had come out of the tenaments there to stop
them and two gang members pulled pistols on them, then fled. ' .
"We'll ride in the neighborhood and wait for orders to set up a quadrant,"

Sullivan said. A'quadrantis a squared-off area where suspects are presumed to
be. .Squad cars, each .take comers of the quadrant, and move in eventually
trapping the. suspects, There were six youths, two of them were armed.
Sullivan had the northeast corner of the quadrant.
Sullivan's car, light flashing, kept pace with the excitement the mike was

generating as voices, undulating in octaves, commingled with one another.'
Sullivan began going up side streets, hitting the brakes at intersections,'
accelerating at straight-aways. ',' '.
,,"I see three kids running .. .jhey've ducked between some buildings,"
came a patrolman's voice over the mike. S1.lllivan again hit his brakes and
made a tum he wasn't going to make. The noise issuing from, the mike
became cacaphonic-none of it audible, except perhaps to Sullivan. At the
intersections other squad cars co1.lldbe seen, red light poking into nooks and
off buildings. ' '
Sullivan turned right, down a back alley which seemed to lead nowhere. In a

moment he said, "I don't really know where we are ... " ,
I laughed nervously at a joke I didn't understand. •
"This key here," he said pointing to one of the keys hanging on the

key-chain from the ignition, "is to the trunk. There's a pump action shotgun
in the trunk and there's a shell in the chamber ... there's other shells in a
wooden box back there. : ." There was a pause and then '~... if I get zapped,
I want you toknow it's back there ... you only use something like that in
self-defense."
For a few seconds Dragnet, Adam-12, NYPD, The FBI became a collection

of actors, cardboard sets, blanks, ketchup, Quinn Martin Productions.
Holl~ood stuntmen, dressed in blue uniforms and wearing badges, were
readying for supper and somewhere, someplace, someone had to be shoutingnG! ' ,
You ~now the eop flirts with danger every time he pulls over a motorist,

GET 'I EADY FOI • every time he. answers a call, however innocuous. Indeed, you have read it
somewhere, have perhaps even attended a PBA breakfast where the

SPIING QUA E
patrolman's courage' is extolled. The iplaque on the wall in District I• '~,,': .:' "', ',: R.T ·,1.;~",;, ,he,adqu.ar~ers.isotily woo~en--:-something1l19repermane~t'c~nnotPe used to

'." ,.", ,. .' i iu» f;:','::' "" "",",:'n'U""_ ,j>. . .m~monahze ,!ho~e who.wIlI die, Yo~:~0~'\H):);y,9CCUpa~,on Isha~ardou,~, but

(and i riex' Jti F:a'c;1;1" d" , 't "W· ''' ..'', ) - you don't feel it. The cop feels it. His stpmach is a teething ring for his fear.
, i , annex Inter" etc. Our weaknesses, our vices 'are his job. ," 'r" ;..',• SAVE .A.T,LEAST' ' • Sullivan did make his wax back to Central Pa*way. One suspect wassoon

, ' apprehended-unarmed-and' the radio on Sullivan's lapel had become
tranquil; somewhere an officer had requested channel 4 for a check on

10GA
' delinquent traffic fines. ,,,' '0' • It was s~on 7 a.m. and Sullivan said it was a slow night. The kind 'of slow

, night which curls by your foot like a stray dog and you discover later that the
dog was rabid. The kind of slow night which forms ulcers in the pit of youf

ON ALL BOOK
'S • stomach. There perhaps is no pause to consider the hazards until he has

, , ' c~anged into st.reet clothes and, for the time being, becomes an off-dutycop .
.;;;...,~= HIS awareness IS then buttressed by the sixteen hours he is not a Cincinnati

,patrolman. ' .. ,

•Ive
by Linda Bruzgulis

Ass 't: Features Editor
and managers have d;fini1:e ideas on ...
what these executive positions entail,

aside Monday and Tuesday for the
private interview sessions.
The voting procedure includes the

Communications Board and both the
News Record and WFIB staffs. The
staffs each have three votes out of 12
for the executive officers.

John', Lentz (CeM junior), the
present General Manager of WFIB
stations said that "Basically the job
of General Manager is ..as the, chief
operations officer. My job is to take
part in the operation, of the station.

Students planning to register for
'the May 2 primary, will be offered
free transportation to the Hamilton
County Board of Elections.
Registration ends at 9 p.rn. Monday.
"At least 'one car will leave the

CCM," says Lee Smolin of Students
for Mc~overn, the group organizing
the .transportation. "More cars will
be,available as,they are needed."
Drivers "win leave at f(a:~.,12-

p.m., 1 p.rn. and 2 p.m. today; at 8
a.m., 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
tomorrow and 'at 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
12 p.m., 3 p.m.,' 6 p.m. and 7 p.m,
Monday. Interested riders should
meet in the lobby of the Corbett
Center before the scheduled times.
Anyone who has lived in Ohio six

months and has not registered to
vote or has, not voted in the past two
years may register. Those who have
voted or registered in the two-year
period are not required to re-register.
'Students who have declared their

residency on campus and have lived'
on campus for six months may
register.' '
Seventeen-year-olds who will be 18

by Nov. 7~ Election Day, may
provisionally register. "If the courts
do rule that those I'Z-year-olds who
can vote ;n November, but tum 18
after the primary, can vote in May, it
will be to their advantage to register
now," Smollin contends. '
In the primary, a party ballotfor'

tho~e ~nterested, in ' choosing ,_
presidential convention delegates and
an issues ballot will be available. It is
not necessary to tak~ both vballots.

The fi n aI' dec i s ion s of
"Communications Board for the WFIB
, positions:bf General Manager and
.' Sales Manager, and the News Record
'positions of Editor-in-Chief and
, Business .Manager will be made
, sometime next week, according to
, Dim' Andriac~Q" (A&S , sophomore),
, student senate representative to the
, Communications Board. , '
, ' Wednesday, was the final deadline "
: for the, petitions for the four
positions. "Recently' copies of the
petitions are being distributed to the
Communications . Boa~d members.

; Each Board.unember will read the
, petitions and then be permitted to
interview the candidates individually

,. before the Board at a closed meeting.
Communications, Board has set

Have been extended
fill

M'onday~p ri I 3.

"Board members representing the
News Record will vote only for the
News Record positions; WFIB
representatives will .vote only for the
WFIB positions," said Andriacco, All
other voting members of the Board
will vote for all four positions. They
are: the two student senate
representatives (Mike Dann, BA
junior, and Dan Andriacco, A&S
sophomore), a graduate student
representative (Richard Jasper), the
faculty Publications Advisor (Bob
Denniston), the director of Public
Information (Al Kuettner), and a
representative from the Dean of
Students office (Linda Faaborg,
-assistant to the Vice Provost for
Student Affairs).

The petitions dealt with specific
questions about the candidates ideas
on the role of the media on campus,
and their future plans and policies
for the .. organizations.', Actual
reqiJirements for each of these
executive positions are not outlined
in the Comrnunications Board
constitution. But the present editors
- ,

The General Ma~a.ger is the exe6ut~ve
officer o(WFIB, the ultimate person,
who takes the responsibility of the
station and the st-aff."

Lentz explained' that the position
of Sales Manager is one incharge":b'f
all the sales for WFIB, and to capture'
the advertising to keep the station,
running. The present Sales Manager 'is
Wayne Greenberg (A&S junior).

News Record Editor-in-Chief
David Litt, (A&S senior) feels that
the job of editor '''is a job that
requires a great deal of responsibility
to the campus, the community and
to yourself. You have to be aware of
what is going on around the campus,
and sensitive to all the needs of the
campus,
"The News Record Business

Manager has the responsibility, to
keep the paper financially sound,"
said "Litt, TlJ,epresent Business
Manager is Michael, Wilkes, (A&S
senior).

Student
GOVERNMENT
ELEc'lIONS

for,
Student Body Pre~ident .

, Student Body Vice-President
.Uni.v,ersitySenators '

,·.~tuderit Senators '"
, Senior Class Officers

Petitions are available at, The
Student Government Offi'ce Rm.
222 T.U.C.

A II Campus Elections
April 19.&20

Staff Meeting \
There will be an important

News Record staff meeting at
12:45 p.m, Tuesday in the NR
office.

•

•
•
• -National Studltnt Book Club

-Special $2.00 Lifetime! Membership
..;..Goodfor any book printed
.in the U.S.A.•

•
-Including Textbooks & Paperbacks
-A~ Least 10%off; usually 25%
or more off "

• Memberships Available At t.U.C. Ticket Office
8-5

• T'RANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION• as taught by

Maharishi
Mahesh

Yogi•
• INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

.'THUISDAY,AP.l 6 .
12:30 P.M. 1M 401 A
8:00 P.M. 1M. 414

TANG"EMAN UNIVERSITY CEN'TE
, Transc'e~dental medltetion is a natural spontaneous tech-
nique.which allows each individual to expand his mind and
improve ,his life. '

- ~---

MUSIC STUDENTS!
CLOSE-OUT

ON MUSIC BOOKS
SAVE 20%

NORION CRITICAL SCORES
OPERA SCORES

SYMP,HONY SCORES
',GREAT COMPOSERS. . . . - .

HOWARD EARLV'S
DOWNTt)WNMUSIC CENTER

,

'inWurlitzer's
;704 Race St.
tincinnat,i,' Ohio~. ). , .
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City Officials
Discuss'Method

Of Decisions

Board ... EARN YOUR
WINGS(Continued from page 1)

t, River Valley for providing .family
planning services by the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
through Jan. 31,1973.
The loss of $434,500 in' state

subsidy and the need to make
retroactive salary and wage
a djustments to Sept., 1, 1971,
however, resulted in an $818,000
deficit.
Dr. Roger D. Smith, associate

professor of pathology at the
University of Illinois College of
Medicine at Chicago, will become
Mary M. Emery professor of
pathology, and director of the
Department of Pathology Sept. 1.
Dr. Charles K. Bolton, assistant

professor of community planning
and senior research associate in
higher e ducation.. Was named
assistant director of the University's
Institute for Research and Training
in Higher Education.
Dr. Stanley D. Simon,c!inical

professor of medicine at UC, was
reappointed director. of medical
services at Daniel Dr~ke Memorial
Hospital.

Be An
ARMY

AVIATOR

by Bob Behlen
Ass't. News Editor

"Neither citizens nor officials
really govern," said Ronald Temple,
member of the Cincinnati Board of '
Education and UC history instructor
Tuesday night at a Comrnuniversity
program on "Your Government and
Its Problems."
Cincinnati Mayor Thomas Luken

and Edwin Hauxhurst, chairman of
the City Demonstration Agency
(Model Cities) also spoke on
"Citizens Vs, Officials: Who Makes
the Decisions?"
"Until members of the community

have the power to determine who
candidates are, they will not have full
control ofihe· goyernment,"
continued Temple. "The selection
process depends on the candidate's
ability to raise funds."
Mayor Luken agreed with Temple

that business interests often exert
c~ntrol' because of large financial
contributions to candidates. He
favors some form of limitations
placed on campaign contributions
locally. .
Edwin Hauxhurst identified

.problerns institutions have with the
subject of citizen participation and' "Lot one is in pretty good shape," dumped 200 tons of gravel in this
problems citizens have getting Ralph McFarland, head of the area,the foundation is not firm and
organized. "Instjtutions have parking office, recently contended. mud continues to creep up; T1:lefirstannm(1CentraIOhioRiver
difficulty understanding that citizens "That is, if you drive a dune buggy," "The gate attendants know their job, Va'lIey 'Association (CO RVA)
are not interested in criticizing quipped one patron of the lot. as thoroughly as any employee on Environmental Workshop and Health
finished plans. They want to help Questions of unfair decal sales and Campus can possibly know, and '>",Seminarwill be hell April 12 at the
formulate them," he said. inadequate maintenance of the lots understand theirs. All the men have", Netherland Hilton Hotel.
"Ins titutions : also have terrible have. been raised by student high school diplomas. Four have at "Bnvironmental Quality: Impact for
problems adjusting to change, seeing government and the University least two years of college 'and one is a the 70's" is the theme.
their own failures and being objective College Tribunal. UC graduate." , C OR V A chan ne l s public
about their ownplace in society." Mar k F i ng e r man, (U n iv. The Parking Advisory Committee information and discussion f01;
"Citizens experience hardships Sophomore) chairman of the turned to a private consultant environmental issues. It seeks safe

defining goals objectively, becoming Un i ve r sit Y College Parking agency, .Vogt, Sage and Pflurn.vfor andhealthful working conditions for
unselfish, learning to lose, and Committee, claims the 10% oversell professional skills in lot planning and thenation'swork force. "
overcoming distrust," he continued. practice, of the University is a direct· correct use of space. They were Air pollution' con trol and
Lukeh argued that City Council is a ,violation of an Ohio anti-lottery asked if Lot No. 1 could be occupational safety and .health are

citizens group "elected by the people statute. re-designed to accommodate more the selected topics for the workshop.
to carry out the Will of' thepeople." "In effect," he' said, "when 'you vehicles. The company said it could, The program includes speakers, panel
Temple cited the position of the buy a decal you are paying for a but not, without causing unnecessary discussions, and audience discussions

Board of Education in seeking chance at getting a parking space." congestion and many fender-beriderto emphasize efforts toward
approval of a tax levy this spring. ' McFarland, however, claims that accidents, the statement reported. . ,enVironmental quality.
The amou~t of money avatlablef~)f',·,th~}.n,:anne~ ()~sel~~ng,the.decals was!I~" "The stuclent;?~e'!1~ty;is';.'l~~ryching;;;~;,f}"'f~r~n~v,~t~OI\~i!,)~houldbe made as.

'. ".e~u:cat~?hi~ptogr~n:~,;det.erpih~'s~~o,W'!i)'.ongIlllall,~"lClevls~~Jh,Y::Jth~;i,~!~dent~~,two~pronged~attacbGnc ,the''i'arkcing " ~arlK IlSiPQsstble. ;The $3.50_,fee~
"'it'" ''':ll!' ;'bespenf.· The.Board is'" senatei::'ltsem, .mclu:d1ng."thei\10% 'probl~,J!!,;" sr14 ;Z911et,;stude~tbodYi,;+!ncl'~~f:§:~tP~f'";rpr~~hopand a
prohibited by law from using general';' clVe~selLi.··. /. ..' vicepr~§idenf:' . ...".p .. i·lunclIeon. Checks should be sent to
.revenue to promote the levy. Telnple .Fmgerman also complaI?,s·. ~bout Bruce Henry (A&S Sophomore) .,' The Health Planning Association of
estimates that $65,000 is required to rhat he calls a lack of ~a~illttes and and John Hedrick (BA Sophomore) '. the Central Ohio River Valley, Alms
conduct a successful campaign. Imp~oper use. of existing ones, have been charged with, the and Doepke Building, 222 East

'~oo~~~or~~~ oo~~t~~~~~oo~ ~~~~offu~~~~~ .c,:e:n:tr=al:p:U:k~w~a:y:,C:I:~:cr:~:n:a:ti~.~/~__ ~==========================~raise money, but I don't think we'd offenses as ~tated'on tI~kets., complaints. A report will be,. I

be pleased by the results of this The parking office, in a statement compiled by a community planner
inefficient process. So we call on big d~ted F~bruary 17, answered ori the effectiveness of lot usage,

."business for thousands of dollars. FI~german scomments: according to Zoller. .
This is a form of control on elected . There ·are ten par,kmg lots, E~ch McFarland says Vogt, Sage and .'
officials by people not elected, not of ~hese are, continuously being Pflum have completed and presented
accountable to the electorate," repaI:ed and unproved. All lots are a detailed report to the" parking;.
, Temple stated. continuously ibeing che~~ed for office saying parking facilities are

He concluded that "power is still potholes o~ hazardous conditions and now in their most effective form.
concentrated in the hands ofafew rhen ,nottcedthey are corrected
not in public office" immediately.
Five more lectures will be offered "There are some problems which

irith¢ series coordi'natedby W. cannot be corrected so fast. These
D• l'd' 'H' 1 di to f th . UC are new lots and although we have._ona ..... else, IreC or 0 e
InstiiuJeof Governmental Research.

3:'Yle For
st. Body Pres.

For full .details please mail
this coupon, or, call:

6gL..- 12LS 0r /J,71-6126••••••••••••••••••••
WOFT Officer
U.S, Army Rctg Main Station
309W. Washington St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204

. Name ••• ,.••••••••••••••

Address: ••••••••••••••••••
..•....................•..•
Aie: _. __ Yean School_.,..

THIS EASTER SUNDAY the office of Dean Gideonse'WilrJiold an,Easter Egg Roll on the front lawn of the campus.
Competitions will be held for the best egg roller and the most creative eggs. Children of the faculty, staff, and students
are invited to compete in the event at 3 o'clock, Dean Gideonse looks at the event as something "just for fun." The
only requirement is to bring your own eggs. The Dean has his. News Record by Greg Fischer HOAGY, is celebrating his

25thy'ear ~s owner of the

CANDLELIGHT
277 Calhoun St. ROOM

U-College 'In vesfig ates
Parking Lot Operation Seminar On

April 12
The Festivities Will Start With

Bob Shreve nite
TUfSOAY APRil 4

[L@\YlUQ$-
AUTHENTIC

LOOK OF
FASHION·

Zoller stated the parking
committee would combine these and
present "sweeping suggestions" to
the parking office.

Take a pair of

Levi'sXX blue(Continued from page 1)

possibility that he will run on a ticket
with Deborah Johnson. "My goal is

, well rounded representation-she is a
woman, .black, and very qualified."
He is considering running as head of
asIa te of Senate candidates
depending on the candidates, '
, Deborah Ludlow has refused to
commit herself in the area of a vice
presidential running mate at this
time. She foresees a reduction in the
.number ,of candidates for vice
president, a race "currently
overcrowded." She would run as a
part of a woman's slate if one
developed before, the Monday

. deadline for petitions, she stated.
A tight race is predicted by Miss

Ludlow. She views "Marty (Horwitz)
as the big 'obstacle," and pledges,
"we shall overcome."
Ron Foster is curren tly preparing

his campaign and did no'! wish to
speculate about the race.
Elections are to: be held April 19

and 20 in the Great Hall ruc. Two
campaign rallies for all candidates are
scheduled approximately two-weeks
before the election. ,Candidates for
Pre s I dent ' are re stricte4", ' to
expenditure of $200 and vice
president to $100.

denims - COw-

hand style or

bush jeans or

bell bottoms.

Add a matching

Levi's jacket for a

great fashion look

at small money.

Right onl .

.tevrs
•

THE BOTTOMHALF
UNIVERSITY ..PLAZA,

Cherry Gfovlf.Plaza
Western Hills Plaza

Kenwood .Mall
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One Step Forward
The Board of Directors, at their March meeting, took a much

needed step in the direction of liberalizing the University policy
on, the refund of student fees upon withdrawal from courses or
from the University. '
Two of the more note-worthy steps are: 1.) the equal regulation

for all students, day and evening, graduate and undergraduates,
and 2.) the removal of "illness or other causes entirely beyond the,
students' control" as the sole reason for refunds.
It. was long overdue that theBoard saw fit to loosen its strings

on the wallets, of the students and to let the student withdraw
from school for the reason of his choosing and not be monetarily
crucified in the process. Hopefully we can look forward to an
easing-up in the percentage of the refund depending-on the time of
withdrawal.

\,

Can't You Do .Better?
Vandalism in Sander Residence Hall has caused $4,000 worth of

damages to the hall since its opening last fall. With 1200 residents
this comes to approximately $3.33 per student. This is appalling.
Why, they're not even trying! People are breaking chairs, .

emptying fire extinguishers, wrecking elevators and stealing sand
urns. Is this any way for college students to act? ,',
They shouldn't be emptying' extinguishers, they should be

-, setting fires. And when was the last time a stairwell Was moved?
. Elevators have been damaged, but have any been stolen? And we
can't remember when they had a really good explosion.
. Clearly the Sander vandalism is of the lowest grade.
:,:;r-~~n,!Y::!hreequ,st pans P<:tve been~!?lenftIl,g,~gW~}91!:~"PU?:~1i2,_:tne
''''lass'''ln'\)\T39 fire alarm boxes. IS this the.lJest.~hey .can do? If ag . .', ' .. ,. , ., .,'.,. '. -. ..... . -- - .- --""
't~ilH-Y'('ll1achine were broken into, no doubt they would steal the.
candy.
Three dollars and thirty-three cents per person is shockingly

mundane.
This is small time vandalism, penny-ante pilferirig. The program

should be expanded and escalated. We need some organization
. here. Quotas must be set, and each person must meet his quota.
There should be sabotage seminars and a suggestion. box for
destructive ideas. Maybe a big red thermometer in the lobby could
chatt progress. After all, if you can't do something right ...

.Register
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by WILLIAM RUE:HLMANN

All he had done was build himself a
castle.
That's what I said: a castle.
Unnerving enough to come upon it

by day, battlements ablaze and no
possible doubt it could have been
anything else; at night it must have
been twilight zone stuff indeed for
the unwary, hulking huge under a,
gray moon. at the end of a
wrong-turn dead end. We found it on
a Sunday 40 minutes outside the city
and a thousand years out of time. By
,the wooden' door, a bell--allow him'
a few conveniences-c--and beyond
that, the owner: white-haired,
gnomish, he had a breadth of .chest
and shoulder surprising in a man of
his age. Forty-three years of hauling
. stone barrow load by barrow load up
from the river had done that.
The inevitable question: why a

castle?
"It started in '29," he told me. "I

was teaching Sunday school, and the
boys and I got to talking about the

. ,

'A M'....';~Gln.
. Norman knights--hoi' they took a
vow .t o Liv e by the 10
commandments and set about
cleaning up the kingdom. We decided
to form our own order of-knights,"
"So you built a castle."
"Well, you 'can't have knights

without a castle, now can you?"
Of Course not,'

And 'he had built it, out of stone
and mortar> using milk cartons for
brick molds. He was building it still:
there was one .wall and a tower to go
yet, which he figures to accomplish
in eight yeaJ;s.· .
He counted more than 30,000

visitors last year who passed through
to stare at the dungeon with the real
wild man in it, the "chambre ~
coucher" with a domed ceiling, the
cot where the, ghost sleeps; they
come' and sign the guest book, and
there is no admission fee. The state
says there should be, and raises the

. 'taxes as if there-were, and the keeper
of {he castle pays them with his work
at the stables down the road,
Lynn shook her head at the stairs.

ack Anderson
by BOB SCHUERMAN

American Public, be at peace; our
political salvation is at hand. The
Rona Barrett of the Washington Set
is out with his hatchet and sooo all
will be well with the world. Just give
Jack Anderson a little time. .
Now I admit scandals are not good.

ITT did a bad thing,. and the
Republican Party may be in a bit o,f a
public opinion jam. But who's
kidding whom? A rose by any other
name still smells as sweet; and the
same holds true for a "tit for tat," as
Dita Beard allegedly so aptly put it.
After all, what are friends in high
circles for? Certainly not golf dates,
It may be a lamentable fact, but

the spoils system has been an
accepted part of American
government since before the days of
Andrew Jackson. Unfortunately he
was.thelast man to be honest about"
it. (That is a switch, isn't it? For
once someone"wisIlOll'e'st abo~thi;'
dishonesty.)
Now, I suppose, we the public ate

expected to be incensed. The
Democrats can cluck their tongues
and wag their fingers, and' the
Republicans can bemoan their
innocence. But the GOP is crying
only because it's been caught with its
hand in the proverbial cookie jar.
The Democrats meanwhile are
basking in the light of their

unexpected good fortune; regardless
of what they try to label as their
indignity over the moral and ethical
decay of our Republican controlled
government.
And who do we have to thank for

all this? A self-styled champion of
the American Way.
Zealots are always bothersome, but

zealots whodo things in the name of
moral reform are downright
nauseat ing , Jack Anderson is
nauseating: ' .
On last -Sunday's edition ,of 60

Minutes, Mr. Anderson told millions
of TV viewers that he has embarked
on his one-man campaign to clean up
Washington because he thinks it is
the right thing to do.
In a segment unrivalled tn its

tastelessness (it 'was even more
obnoxious than politicians kissing .
babies, if that's possible) we see Mr.
Anderson singing hymns in church.
The narrator informs us that'durman
on, the, .spot.was ..l'eareG-in- a 'st~t
Mormon home. Mr. Anderson then
appears (one could guess that the
service ended just after the cameras
left) .and tells us that a Mormon
belief holds that the U.S. government
is divinely inspired. This is the reason
our protector has dedicated himself
to rooting out the evil in the
government wherever he thinks it
exists,
I would suggest rather that Mr.

Anderson first root out the evil in his

,
S Horne

them tome below. He had Come up
against their kind before.
"There have been three seiges on

the castle, you know," he told me.
"Gangs in the area get it into their
heads it would be a lark to capture it.
Once they came at me with a
machine gun. When they shot out
Some windows I waited for the
second belt to run out and opened
up on them with a repeating shotgun.
That discouraged them."
He's shot it out with local hoods

more than once, and he had reason
for unease at what was going on on,
the roof. He snapped on an intercom
to listen. But I got the idea he was
proud too of the wars won; it had
always been the neighbors who called
the police. He could hold the castle if
he had to, and the threats on it
somehow authenticated it. But he
was getting a little old for hand, to
hand; when the hoods went out the
back door, he locked it on them.
"In recent years they've taken to

stealing light bulbs," he told me.
Why?
"To hear the sound of the smash

when they drop. And little things are
turning up missing more often now."
Incredible he opened his house to

visitors free; more incredible they
stole from him. Some of the small
figures he crafted at a workbench
were being pocketed, and three. times
his checkbook had been, taken from
the office. On an impulse I took
another tour to make sure the toughs
were gone; they were, and some of
the lightbulbs with them.
I replaced-them, It was little-joke

for me, hanging over the parapet
with a yard-long arm screwing them
in, let alone a middle-sized man
approaching 60. But he only looked
60; actuallyhe was 82. '
They've filmed movies-c--at :no

charge--here, and once he was
invited to appear at a premiere and
sign autographs. "Naturally I
couldn't stand for that," he said. An
independent man, separate and apart
In his self-created independent world;
but a lonely one. For the castle has
100 member knights. and squires, and
the picture of each of them appears
on the wall; but 100 boys spreads
thinly over 43 years. '
, So when. wedIove off I left by
"s~n,kt,ai~~~s'b~llind, b~~~~~~);t IS)uy
i;~~fuli~r; t~rn Qfmin~q~?hto ,~~st
people ~th broken ,I<n.uckIe&.and

. West $ideSiory walks, and I
wondered if less medieval adversaries
were waiting to get the old man
, alone. When I came back for the
shades they were still gone. I shook
hands, looking for excuses to linger
with this amazing man.
I left him with his hand raised in

farewell, theguntire still ,sounding.
from the river. But I carried his
. address in my hand-. ', .~

Th~ Ungodly Goomba?
, ,

by LEW MOORES'

Somewhere over the clicking of
tortured rosary beads can be heard
the footfalls of-picketing Italians a,s
the film, The Godfather,. directed by
Francis Ford' Coppola, opened in
many cities throughout the country
last week. It opened at the Kenwood
on March 22; there were no Italian
!picketers, only large crowds and Jf
there were Italians among them they
attended unprotestingIy.
. The Godfather is a film, with a
history, which Mario Puzo will cash
in on with his The Godfather Papers
and Other Confessions. But, morese,
it is a film now in the center stage 6f
an arts complex now attuned toarld
visiting its energies on the public's
eunosityaboutthe world of crime.
BUf The Godfather is organized

'.,crime with a subculture and a

--'l
other students your experiences in
'our own campus environment here at
UC, send your name, address' and
.phone number to. me, c/o 101 ...
Beecher Hall. I will try to arrange for
those of us with this common
concern to meet informally.

Pat Durchholz,
A&S'73

letters

(continued on, page 5)
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The Private i
"He must be at least 60. These Will'

be too much for him one day."
. "Somehow I don't think he finds
them much of ail exertion," I said,
'staring out a window at the heavy
iron barrow by the unfinished wing.
But other forces than age, were at

work .on the master of the castle.
Down by the river there were people
shooting live, rounds at balloons.
From thefiringiI made .one of the
weapons at least an automatic. And I
could hear the whine of the bullets as
they spanked off the water and
ricocheted off among the trees'
beyond the battlements. Faces from
my own delinquent past met me as I
watched when' two toughs came on
the roof, one of them moving like a
wary cat. That kind of self-conscious
menace does not come without
study, and my eyes dropped to 'their
hands. Theybore the marks of many
battles, blue nails and red lines over
the knucIg~s; I spotted them for
trouble, and the old man mentioned

own church. He could begin by
disposing of the .churchman who
allowed such a mockery to be made
of his service in the first place;
Even Tom Emberton in his

unsuccessful bid for the governorship
of Kentucky last November stayed
out of church in his TV spots. Come
to think of it, he didn't kiss any
babies either; but then perhaps he
was too busy just riding off into the
sunset. '
Really, wouldn't it be more fun to

have a nosey, mercenary gossip just
once stand up and admit that that's
exactly what he. is? Rona Barrett
makes no excuses. Frank Weikel tries
not to. Why must a government
observer camouflage his motives?
Let's face it,scandal sells; it's as

simple as thai.
Ah, but I'm. being too cynical.

Perhaps, finally, there really is a man,
a standard-bearer of justice, who'll

~ rjgb.t> all ,the wto:ng: Jack Andersonjis!np~)in, "Vash,ingfion and all's w~ll
~wi~h .th~ woddu;; 2
~ We can all sleep tonight, secure 1n
. the knowledge that we're safe. Our
friendly muckraker is too busy in
Washington to worry about the
. wheelings and dealings, the, daily
"tits for tats" of upright citizens
such as ourselves.
Thank you, Jack.for everything.

Bob Schuerman is a Staff Reporter
on the NeWs Record

< - \
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letters fa the Ed itor .
(continued from page 4) -

converge "locust like" on the good until; 6 p.m. Parking on
university 'each day, I feel I can surrounding streets is virtually
provide a different perspective to the impossible. .
matter than Mr. Suarez, who is Add this economic incentive to
obviously not a commuting student. leave the campus, with little chance
A day in the life of the commuter for relaxation, and- an attitude as

usually start~ earlier than the campus expressed by Mr. Suarez and the
resident, since he must allow for result is a disassocation between the
transit time between horne: and commuter and the campus resident
school. After rising . early, and accompanied with a pervasive
fighting the urban traffic congestion, unfriendly atmosphere. . .
the commuter arrives at school.only Mr. Suarez states in his article that
to have to fight again to obtain a .the commuter .."resembles a diseased
parking space, Accomplishing all this, lever," l that if "left in tact the
the commuter usually finds.himself infected organ damages other parts
in a mild stateof neurosis. '. ..: of the body" and "removal
During breaks between classes,~.h~_ precipitates instant death." Mr.

commuter finds little opportunity Suarez offers no solution to the
for genuine, .r elaxa tion .. The problem. With this particular
University Center offers a diversion attitude, I think. Richard Suarez is in
from classesi.but affords little-fact part of' the "disease" that
relaxation due to its hectic p e rp etrates UC's "pervasive

- atmosphere. The library, on the unfriendly atmosphere."
.other hand, is. too far to the otl,J.er , Name Withheld upon request
'extreme. The campus resident is able
to return. "home" if he wishes
between classes,an,d therefore,able
to. relax. in familiar surroundings,
where the .comrnuter cannot.
Commuting students· would

probably be in a better position to
establish relationships with, campus
residents if not for" 2ampu~"parking'
regulations. Entering the campus "

. after4p.m. means the commuter must
pay a parking fee,even though he has
purchased a parking sticker allegedly

"VANGUARD BLACKLISTED
To the Editor:
. Although the women's movement
appears. to be the vanguard of the
oiJ.lyprogressive political activity on
this campus, I am informed that you
haveImposed a news blackout upon
them.
Their. record speaks for itself.

Despite this, handicap, their film
series filled Great Hall, which was
certainly more than the Saturday
film series has been able to do. Their
cente~jn 427B T.U.C. appearsto be_
bustling with. activity, as their
.riuIllQe!:'sswelldaily. ;
. Your lack of coverage reflects
either a .sexist attitude or poor
j9urnalism. Neither has a place on .~
paper which allegedly represents the
university community.

Dr. Marvin J. Berlowitz
Assistant Professor

of Education

.COMMUTER DISEASE

To the Editor:
This letter is in reply to a recent_

artiCle' entitled "The Academic
Shopping Center" by Richard Suarez
in the March 3 edition of The News
Recbrd., In his article, MJ;'. Suarez
" refers _to the "pervasive unfriendly
atmosphere" apparent on the. UC
campus, One. of his theories for the
cause of this feeling, centers on the
commuting student. Being one of the
18,436 '~car-wheeling creatures" who'

Lanier; .NCAA
·AII·American
All-American honors were

bestowed upon UC's star trackman
Al Lanier in the 1912 NCAA Track
and Field Championships held earlier
this month in CoboHall in Detroit.
Lanier: took second in the long

'jump with a distance of 25"'ftt./572
in. and third in the triple jump with a
distance of 52 ft./5% in. as the top
three finishers . 'in . every event
qualified as All-Americans ..
Beareatfeammates, Roil Stapleton

'~'mr<t¥oIW I~Bslef:ar§?::.Cb1ff.#~t~l~_;:in
Jactlie"'Cl1'ltfiif6nsllips; 'ipJ1tlie,:,O." d.
;.(fiigllI;j:1t'n~dles.·· \In{fi\Virdf~F)::~n
respectively, but failed to place. As a
team UCfinished 11th in the nation,
tied with New Mexico on seven
p oin is. Bowling . Green finished
second while Miami of Ohio ended
fip31stand Ohio State 46th.

SHOPTONIGHT 'TI L 9 P.M.

Spr ingAJh lelic:~
inF'ull Swing

Today
Baseball

Gymnastics

Bowling Green.
(3:30p.m. Meyers
Field)
NCAA Regional
at Western
Michigan
at Le.xingt on,
Kentuckyvs. '
Middle Tennessee,
Western Kentucky
and Kentucky.

Tennis

Aprill
Baseball Bowling Green

(do uble-header
begining at 1 p.m.
Meyers Field)

Golf . at Columbus,
,;; '1O';1'.)onA )b111 .~}:Fiw ~H~-s.lli;OOio
H ,w ;t°U., hm,!vj~rtl¥&rs't.{y,[lLOlll~

.Siat@!M1'dB6WJ'ft\l
,~'!?fGte~nl.If',!."i{4

. RugbyafSt;'Louis
Ruggerfast.

Gymnastics NCAA Regiori!il'
at Western
Michigan. '

-Lefler Po liey
\

-Arts N.otes-
Today, Tomorrow

"The Concert for Bangia Desh,"
starring George Harrison, Ringo
Starr, Leon Russell, and Bob Dylan,

. will be" broadcast between 7 and 8
p.m. tonight on WKRC-FM, 101.9.
Forbidden' Games, directed by

Rene Clement, will be Saturday
night's classic film, to be shown in

. the Great Hall at 7 p.m, Also on the
bill is a short by Stan Vanderbeck
titled Breathdeath.
There'· will be no popular fllm

showing tonight. Channel 48's "Film
Odyssey" is featuring Barrier,
"described as a "strange, disturbing,
crazy" satirical adventure ~ut. of
modern Poland." The film, directed
by J erzy Skollmowski (who
.collaborated with Roman Polanski
on Knife in the Water) 'is the story
of -a' med student who . wins .a
drunken contest in his dormitory and
then sets out through the city
looking for adventures.

~OOo
CLIFTON AVE
RESoRR EellOHHOPE

PROGRESSIVE
NE.VTHOUGHTcNURCH
SUNDAYH AM .

The News Record Welcomes
letters from its readers. AllI, , ".,

lett¢rs .must be typed
double-spaced. Letters must
be signed but names will be
withheld upon" request. The
News Record mayeditletters
for lack of space.

NEWMAN CENTER .
2685 STRATFORD-I\IEXt TO LOT NO.10

HOLY WE~EKHAPPENINGS ...
Good Friday March 31-7:30-10:30p.m.EVENING OF REFLECTION
Theme: "F;om Darkness to Ligh~; Death to Resurrection
Please bring readings, poetry, records.tor whatever is meaningful
to you. . " ,

HolySaturday ~April 1 - 12:00 M:i~ight
. MASS OF THERESURRECTIQN ..

There wiu be no .7:30p:m. Mass' on Easter Sunday
What's Happening !nApril?

2 - Easter;NO 7:30 ,,:ii1-:-Massat NC 6 ~10:30a.m, Liturgy Planning Com.
4-12:30 FilmThing - THE MAGICI~N 7- 1:30 p.m, Square Dance & Auetion

'9:15 p.rn, Shared.Prayer . 9· 7:.3Op.m; Massat Newman.

,
I; ,

ARIES, ' .
MARCH 21-APRIL19

.. .

'!;'

;;
i

t..

Don't· slow down, Aries.
Schlitz Malt Liquor
will keep up with yo•• '

~

"""""""T'osaY you're independent would be an ~nderstaternerH,
'.".. ', . . . YOU·doexactly what you want. And you say precisely

. what you think. Your candor mightevenoffendpeople
. -". '-if it weren't mellowed by your irresistable frlendtlness .

and innocent exuberance. '
Chances are it was your boundless curiosity that led you to
Schlitz Malt Liquor: Taurus the Bull. Scnlitz Malt Liquor is the . .
drink with a spirit to match your own. It's as bold as you are-and
Just as surprising. . '
Aries, you want to experience all that life can give. You might wait '
for a shy Pisces or a stubborn Gemini this year. ~ut YOU'll.never
have to ~Iow your pace" for Taurus the- Bull, Schlitz Malt Liquor
is right there with you. . . . .

Nobody ;m~ke. malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

r-
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GO
KNIT,!
VERY DEFINITELY

GEAR BOX®

.,':What ;',way togo! Knit
sport coats score high on
,the campus scene! Gear
BO,x®model, priced right,

.: • has tancv flaps and belt- ,
ad back. 100% acrylic
bonded to n-ylon in denim
blue, tan; navy and red
plus blue and red geo-
metric pattern. Sizes 35-
44R, 36-44L. 39.75

TON CENTER

NO PARENTAL CONSENT
NECESSARY OVER 18

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCIN~ATI NEWS RECORD

College Cutlines
by Pam Liebig

The term papers-for-hire business is apparently no innovation of the
decadent 1970s. An advertisement was found in VANDERBILT
UNiVERSITY'S newspaper from a March, 1909, edition which stated, "We
furnish the best information obtainable on any subject in school, college or
club, in business and public affairs. Our work is accurate, complete and to the
point, carefully typewritten, promptly supplied and arranged -in suitable
form, with outline, bibliographies and full references."
,A survey taken at tqeUNIVERSITY OF DAYTON revealed that UDguys '

prefer tall girls. Sixty-five per cent of the 350 guys interviewed favored tall
girls, "tall" being defined as one to two inches shorter than the guy. Of males
6'0" and over, seventy-seven per cent preferred a girl of 5' 10" to one of 5'2".
Of men 5'8" and under, half favored the taller female. When asked why they
preferred tall girls, most of the men said they like long legs on a girl.
Jewish studies became a part of the DENISON UNIVERSITY curriculum

this semester. The reasons for the program are to recognize Denison's Jewish'
minority (one per cent of students), to make Denison students more "Jewish
conscious" and to attract more Jewish students to the campus .. Courses
presently being offered are "Development of the Modern Middle East" and ,
"The Jewish Tradition;" "
A drug survey conducted on 333 students at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

yielded the following results about' marijuana: 32 per cent had tried
marihuana, 16 per cent of the current pot smokers are everyday users, 36 per
cent smoke once a week, 32 percent smoke once a month and 16 per cent -
smoke less than once a month. Also, 52 per cent of the present smokers said
that grass was always easy' to obtain, 41 per cent said it was sometimes easy
and only 7 per cent said, it was seldom easy. Of those surveyed, 27 per cent
believed marijuana, should be legalized, 47 per cent believed it should not and
26 per cent were undecided. , '
Speaking at AUBURN UNIVERSITY (Alabama) last month, Betty Friedan,

author of The Feminine Mystique; stated that "A woman's lack of self
consciousness is her greatest enemy." She stated that more and more women
are moving toward awareness as a result of the women's movement. One of
her goals is to get women involved in politics. "We are fifty-three per cent of
the population and yet representation in the U.S. Senate and the nation's city
halls 'is only one per cent," she said. '

Board Changes
I Re'fu''nd p,' O,I,I·CV, "Of'
1j1j11~< J::. ' . .

Student Fees
University policy on the refund of

student fees upon withdrawal from
courses or from -the university was
liberalized by the Board of Directors
at their March meeting: The change is
effective with the start of the 1972
summer term. '
Principal changes, according to Dr.

Garland G. Parker, Vice Provost for'
Admissions and Records, are:
• Refund regulations will be the

same for all students, day, and
evening, 'undergraduate and graduate.
(In the past, Evening College
students had a different set of
regulations.)
• The requirement that any

withdrawal must be due to "illness or
other causes entirely beyond the
.students' control" is removed.
• Regulations are simplified.

Understanding and interpretation by
students as well as staff members
should be improved. The application
of the regulations should be easier
and more economical. .
• Former refund and credit

memorandum provisions relating
especially to military service have
been deleted.
Parker said the' changes bring the

regulations "more into line with the
policies of.other institutions."
Fee refunds will be possible under

the n~w schedule ranging from 50 to
100 per cent of fees, depending on
the time of withdrawal.

A&S Tribunal Elections I \

Studen~s interested in running
for a position on the A&S
.Tribunal must have their petition
returned to the student
government office by Monday,
April 3. Petitions can be obtained
in 222 TUC.

:~~l ~ill

~;:~;~..I
GREENE COUNTY ~I
PARACHUTE CENTER ~
IN XENIA, OHIO I

CALL COLLECT
513-372-6116 513·376-9293

urge s yo·u 10

Register and Vote
in the May Primaries

Regisler.41 Boa rd of Elee Iion s
,622 Syeamo re

open loday unlH 4 p.mq Sal. 8 a.m.-Noon
Monday 8 8.m.-9 p.m. (last day to register)

I For- seheduleof buses"leaving from CCML-- Call Lee 2l1-6673

Create a jaiIcell.

We've done it.
Not because we like prisons, but because people live in

them and we design for people. " "
We'~e a ~ollege called Parsons School of Design, part

of a University called The New School for Social Research.
Our students and faculty worked with the city to' design

the c~1Iblocks in the new Women's House of Detention
here in New York. '

In fact, we have an entire 'program devoted to Urban -
Design, part of our Department of Environmental Design. -.
lt'staught by professionals who are truly concerned with
social, cultural, and ecological design problems.

Our students have designed drug treatment centers
mental hospitals, .zoos, parole offices, slum renovatio~
projects and an awful lot of private homes.
Weteach communication design, environmental design'

illustration, fashion design and the fine arts. If using you~
vision to makeideas work interests you, Parsons is some-
thing for you to think about. i

~:------------~---~-~----------------~---~~
This coupon will .get you a catalog and an appllcatlon.
Transfer students with one year of liberal arts and one year of studio
credit can complete their BFA degree in two additional years.

ParsonsSchool of Design
66 West 12th Street, New York, New York 10011 ,

Name ----_ .._._-~-------.---"- ---,-_ .._----------------_.- .._--_ ..._-----_._-_._-_.-
Street and Number
City. State and Zip ,_

_ ...~.---_ ..•. "._.- ....-- ... -._ ... _._-_._ .._._-----.---------
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~••. compendium ~
, Mail registrat!on f~r the SUMMER SCHOOL courses will be accepted from
March IS-April 28. .First' term, of Summer School begins June 19.
"Intersession", courses will be offered June 5-16. The Summer School
bulletin, admission and registration forms are now available. Further
information can be obtained by calling the SummerSchool office, 475·3845.
The' BUSINESS ;\DMINIS!RATION TRIBUNAL elections will be during the
all-campus elections, April 19 and 20. Petitions for both members and
com,mittee m~mbers are available in 155 Hanna Hall and must be turned in by
April 1. Election rules are also available in that office. Student Senators will
be elected by the Tribunal with petitions next quarter. Any Bus. Ad. student
~ay run, Mark Berringer (Bus. Ad. junior) is chairman of the Elections
Committee. ' '.
T~e~NEW YOT~R SERIES is presenting ari opportunity' for all DC students

to view pre~ldentlal ca~didates and important: political figures in a, series of
hour-long. VIdeo-taped Illterv!ew~. The discussions were taped by college
students like yourself and raise Important questions about the nation that
e~ery American. should know. On Monday, Wednesday andFriday, the series
WIll be. showt;' III t~e Old Lobby of TUC while on Tuesday and Thursday,
they WIll be shown III the, Faculty Lounge. The tirne is from 12:30-2:30~ The
Series will run through the Spring Quarter and all are invited. The OHIO
DEMOCRATIC PARTY is conducting a voter survey at the Hotel Alms."
Phone ca~ls are mage from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Students interested should contact Dale Mason, 281-6200. '
, An interdisciplinary student, meeting to 'discuss problems and programs in
the (20LLEGES ~F MEDICINE,PHARMACY, AND NURSING rilLbe held /
on Monday, April 3 at Pr?ctor,Hall (Nursing <Center) auditorium at 'J p.m.
Jo~n Carey~ former Executive director of the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants, will speak Monday April 3 at 7 pm in Rm
401~ TUC, on "A PROFESSION RESPONDING TO 'CHANGE>' Joh~
Loftis, professor of English at Stanford University, will discuss "DRYDEN
AND CALDERON: HERQIC CONVENTION AND CATHOLIC HISTORY"
on Monday, Apri13, at 4 p.m.in Room 401B TUe. . , ,
.Provost Rob~rt O'Neil and Host Dan Ransohoff square offon all kinds of

higher education topics at 7:30 p.m. April 3, on WCET'S "TItINK
CI~CI~NATI" series. Dr. Betty Glad, professor of political science at the
University of I~lino~s,will give a free public lecture April 4 at 4 p.m.jn 127
McM. He.r tOPiC WIll be "PSYCHOLOGICAL BIOGRAPHY." The Student

- Community Involvement, Program (S.C.I.P.) will present a program on
ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION open to the public on Tuesday April 4
in 414 TUC at 7:30 p.m. ." "" ,
Ha!vard Universi~ymathematician Andrew M. Gleason will give two free

p~bhc le~tures April 5and,6 at the University of Cincinnati. His topic April 5
,,?ll be ..INFORMATION AND CODING THEORY." On April 6 he will
discuss ~ROUP REPRESENT~TIONS AND CODING THEORY." Both
lectures will be at 4 'p.~. in Room 127, McMicken Hall. American poet
WE~DEL~ BERRY will give a 3:30 p.m. reading of his poetry on Thursday,
Apr!l 6, III the Faculty Lounge ruc. Students International Meditation
Society presents a lectureori the' technique of TRANSCENDENTAL
MED~TATION by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi on Thursday, April 6, at 12:30
p.m. III 401A TUC and 8 p.m. in.414 TUC. THE UNIVERSITY SENATE'S
~UDGET ANI? PRIORITIES COMMITTEE will hold an open meetingOri
lhursday, Apnl6, from 4to~, p.rn. in Rm. 401A TUe. .:

exhibition
andsale
origi~n81'
graphics purchases may be charged

UNIVERS.ITY OF CINCINNATI
TANGEMAN UNIV. CENTER--FACU.LTY LOUNGE

MON., APRIL 3"-TUE.'APRIL 4. '

11A.M. to ,8 P.M. BOTH DAYS "
'CHAGALL,BASKIN"ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES
BAL T1MORE, MARYLAND

'~Young Christians in a' Hostile World

"What happened wl:JenJesus ascended and left a group of ,
YOlJng believers to face a hostile world?The Acts of the ",
Apostles answers such questions and provides for us today
not ohly a' record of the past but a, pattern for the present '
and Imcouragement for the future," '

THURSDAYS·COMMONHOUR 1:00 P.M. ROOM234 Y.U.C.

"ft. FreeU. Class considering the "church like she was in the beginning," A discussion of the Book of Acts of
,the NewTestmeht." t

Sponsored by the Christain Student Fellowship for anyone who wants to grow in Jesus.

GRADUATE STUDENT' CO'UNCIL
REGULAR. MEETING

OPEN TO ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS AND'
DEPARTM ENTALR EPRESENTA TIVES

THURS. APRIL 6,1972-
434-435 TUC

NOM INATI ONS for '72 . '73 officers

WE'VE BEEN IN, EXISTANCE FOR .4 YEARS;
DID YOU KNOW?
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Batters Falter in SoulhernSwing
by David Litt

Editor-in-Chief

WINTER, PARK, Fla-When a
coach explains how his team came in
second place in a tournament in '
which he felt they would finish first,
he usually has a frown and doesn't
want to talk about it. But when
Bearcat baseball coach Glenn Sample
talks. about his team's mediocre
showing in Florida, he smiles and has
a difficult time not talking.
"Sure we felt we were going to win

the tournament," said Sample. "But
even with our second place position,
I still feel that the trip was a
success."
The Bearcats finished one game

behind Princeton University in the.
highly prestigious Rollins Invitational
Tournament held here during the
week of March 20-25. The Cats
finished with a 3-2-1 record, while
Princeton totalled 4-1-1, and
Northwestern and host Rollins tied
for -third with 2-4 records. In
addition, the Cats dropped games to
Columbus College and Stetson
College to make their record, for the
"Spring Southern Swing" 3-4-1. '
So why then is Sample happy?
"First off, we're . much further

along than last year at this time,"
said the 40 year-old mentor in his
12th year as coach. "Last year we
came back from Florida with a 2-7
mark, and went on to finish the year '

Cats· Iall in NCAA Affairs
Seven Cincinnati athletes

represented UC in the 1972 NCAA
swimming and wrestling
championships but fa:iled to produce
results placing UC in team standings.
Jim Pettigrew, Glenn Bitzenhofer,

Tim McLaughlin and Steve Pyle
competed in the swimming
cha:mpionships, won' by Indiana
University for the fifth consecutive
season, at West Point;' Pettigrew had
the best performance ·for UC
finishing 3)stof 77 divers in the
l-meter diving. His SCOreswere only
10 points away from the cut-off
mark for All-American recognition.
!twas also the best performance for
UC in the event in the past eight
years.
McLaughlin also competed in the

l-meter diving, finishing. 47th. In
3-meter diving, senior Glenn
Bitzenhofer, UC's top diver the past
few seasons, finished 47th of 69.
Pyle, the senior swimmer who
continually broke UC records this
past seasori,finished 38th of 68 in
the SoQ.yd. .freestyle with a 4:49:6
timingimd 45th of 72 in the 2OQ-yd.
freestyle with a, 1:46.2 clocking.
"I was satisfied with the results of

the overall dual meet season but I'm
still not happy with our' status'
natio, :j,re~il*lfAj l!C'C,:9~( y
Laga , The:,BeaJ,.c:a~'{':s~( rs
finishe , -4. this s~as~~.fiJi:"., 's
sev~nth , consecutive':nono'lesing
season. . ' ' , '
Joe Halbig, Gary Millet and

Howard Fox carried Cincy's hopes in
the wrestling tourney where they
performed well before losing. .
Fox, competing in the '126 weight

class, won his first match over the
defending national champion from
Oklahoma State, 2-1, but lost his
second match when he was pinned
after leading his opponent 6- 1. The '
story was similar for Gary Miller at
142. After leading his opponent 4~2,
Miller was pinned. Joe Halbig, at
190, lost to his first round
competitor 8-7.
"The national tournament was a

great experience for them. They
learned that the competition is not as
tough as claimed to be and that they
can d~!l .._ against national

champions," said UC coach Stan
Abel.
"As far as the season is concerned,

I am a little disappointed but I feel
that we got a lot of things done. The
program was completely restructured
and the schedule was revamped: I
think we've built a strong foundation
this year for the' future and every
year should get progressively better
from here on out," he added, '

with a 26-18 record, good enough to
earn us a berth in the' NCAA
District 4 Championship." That team
finished the season ranked, 13th by
the national polls. '
"Secondly," Sample continued,

"we are in much better condition for,
the games to come." The Cats played
35 more games this season, including
a three game home series with:
Bowling Green beginning this
afternoon.
"In addition to gaining valuable

playing experience," he concluded,
"our players are. more set in their'
positions, and I,hav.e a better idea of
who and where our players can be
used best."
One position Sample .questioned

before the trip' was the catcher's
spot. All three men he took on the
trip he felt capable of doing the job,
but no one man stood out as the'
regular catcher. The problem still
isn't solved as Joe Hensley batted
.412 in, .the Sunshine State with 2
homeruns and 8 RBI's, Mike Curley
hit .400, and Hal Pendleton a strong'
.286, The latter two also excelled in •
fiel4ing. . '
"These are the problems I like,"

beams Sample. '
Pitching, most important in

Sample's, 'future, initially Jooke~
questionable as UChurlers walked 12c. - - . ~ " . . '. ". - . ,;.

UC Nette'rs ,Travel To lexington;
Duffers ln Co lu mbu s To 1I10rrow

, /

very talented and very experienced -,:
Junior college transfers Aureo.
Cambel, an All-American, and, Jeff
Bates, an 'honorable mention
All-American, are among the best of
the newcomers.

UC's tennis and golf teams were
extremely busy over spring vacation,
participating in many events
throughout the South, and have
returned .home prepared to battle
rugged northern competitors.
The Bearcat netmen, expected to

be a very fine squad, finished 5,6 on
their spring t~ura:gainst' som'e
excellent opponents. The Cats; under
the direction of 4th year Coach John
Morris, opened the seasen with a 54
win over Duke before losing to Wake
Forest 6-0 and 8-1. '
UC evened their record at2-2 with

g;Qti:J;>cayidso' "
'Qa

,. "', '. , ...., " ..••.",,:~;!>:, t:;,m.'~~'qP~);;"ick.;
Ohio'State 'arid bellt'the' ati~KeyM'l, :)to ';carr ,swlrining thlditl Il;

8-1 be,forelos,ingfQ);,Georgia 9-0 .. Top n e,wCorners ,inClude. B\ifch:
From Georgia DC moved on to QUijano, Bob', Thorpe and Jon
Furman in South Carolina where Nicholls. '
they lost 54. Th~next day, in, During the spring break the duffers
Knoxville, Tennessee, theCincy team participated in the Miami, Florida
was walloped 9-0 by the UT Vols. Invitational where they finished 21st
Heading towards home, the of 47 teams overall and 3rd among

Bearcats stopped off in Johnson the northern teams- entered in the
City, Tennessee to play East competition. Bowling Green finished
Tennessee and won 54 before 1st among the northern entries and
moving on to Richmond, Kentucky 6th overall while Florida won the
where \ they defeated Eastern entire meet.
Kentucky 6-2. DC's top finisher was Bill Kirkham
IThis afternoon the Bearcats are at with a total of 311 strokes followed,

Lexington, Kentucky to participate by Paul Schurger at 314 and Jon'
in a triple dual meet with Middle Nicholls at 318. Gary Koch of U. of
Tennessee, Western Kentucky and Florida finished first with a total of
Kentucky. 275,11 under.par.
Top returneees on this year's squad This weekend the Cats will be in

include John Peckskamp, Bob Columbus to meet Ohio University,
Helmers and Arlo VanDenover, all 'Bowling Green and Ohio State.

THE HUGE ~ANTS STORE AT THE
CORNER O.F VINE AND CORRY

Western Jeans
bylill
WITH SPLIT KNEE anel'
FOUR POCKETS
i••81ISIIDI.I.II

11.
flared Western styling, split' knee~ contrast
stitching~ wide belt loops, low snug fit' ... done in
easy-care brushed denim in white, camel, red or
olive! They're here at PANTEMONIUM in your
size and, length. Use Master ,Charge or
BankAmericard; shop Friday 't" 9.

men in a 4-3 opening loss to the
Columbus Cougars: and walked, 7
Tigers in' a 8-8 curfew tie with'
Princeton, a game Sample felt, ·"we
gave away." ,
After a close 4-3 win over Rollins,

the pitchersagain\found difficulty in
finding the plate in 7-2 and 7-1 losses
to Northwesternand Stetson.
Danny Walton rode a 4-run first

inning to hurl a complete game in
defeating Princeton 11-3, and
three-lettermaniDenny Nagel,came
back the next day to five-hit Rollins
in a 5-2 complete game victory. The
injury-riddled pitchers werit sour as
the Cats dropped a 9-7 count to
Northwestern to close the
tournament.
'~We've been couped up most the

winter, and this is the first. time our
guys could pitch from a mound,"
explained Sample.
Hitting and depth were two more

things about which Sample beamed.
In' addition to Hensley and' Curley,
Larry Kilgore batted over 0400 (.417)
and Don Good hit' .355, Butch
Alberts 'batted.320 with 6 RBrs,
and Tom Schafer hit .290 and 2 home
IllftS.
"The team profited from the trip,"

said Paul. Collett, . right-handed
pitcher who beat Rollins but lost to
N0tthwestem. ' .
"We'll·be a lot better," added Don

Good. '., .' '.
Upon nlturning.h6me, the Cats

'. ' evened their record at 4-4-1 as they
WpB their opener against a tough
Miami squad Tuesday with a 54'
coine from behind .win. The clutch
hitting of Chris Wheat and Walt
.sweeney,- ,helpe!laccount for the
victory.' '.
And Glenn Sample'keeps smiling.'

~

I~"·,U~ Sidelights
":,: by ,Jee Wasiluk
~ ,I" Spor 15 Ed itor '

LLOYD BATTS, UC'ssecond best sophomore scorer in school history, was
named to the 16-member All-AmericanSophomore team by the Basketball
Weekly newspaper. ' , .
, SPRING FOOTBALL practice began Wednesday far 80 DC gtidders. The
Cats 'will practice on Mondays, Wednesdays, ThursdaysimdSaturdays of each'
week, c~~duding with a 7: 30 p.m. intra squad scrimmage-April 29 in Nippert
'Stadium;' ..' ,
, TRYOutS for the 1972-73 squad of UC CHEERLEADERS will be held
April 12 at 7~.m. in the fieldhouse. Practice sessions for the tryouts will be
held April 5, 7, and 10 beginning at 7 p.m. in the fi~ldhouse and AprilS
beginning at 10 a.m. All those interested in trying outfor the newsquad are
urged to attend thepraetices. , ' ,; ';
TRYOUTS for theBEARCAT MASCOT ~ill be held April 13 in room-If)

of the fieldhouse beginning at 7 p.m. .: "'. '. '
.Anyone interested in playing LACROSSE ..f~r' DC is asked to c~meta
Sunday's practice session in Nippert Stadium, 'at noon. Fot t'urth~r
information contact Michael Nissenbaum at 54F1964. . , , .
'UC's': RUGBY ,CLUB opened their iO-date 19~'?schedllle, with a victory

over Dayton. ThIS weekend the team is in St.Loui~ tp participate in the. SL
Louis Ruggerfest where they will play the St.Lauis"Falcons and the St.Louis
Bombers.' , ,, ' "

, GARY GOLEMBIEWSKI, a UC sophomore; will represeruUt.in the 197.2
" C?l1egiate Po~er Lifting Meet April 22-23 at Texits Christian University. He
. WIll,~ompet~,m t~e 132 weight class hoping to capture one of the top three
positions WhIChWIll carry NCAA All-American status. '. . '

, UC:s,1972 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE has anew edition: Drake University's
Battling Bulldogs will meet the Bearcats in 'Nippert Stadium Oct. 21. It
marks only the second game between the two sch.ools.Ciricy won the first
battle 28-0 in 1963. .

267 Calhoun St.
(across frorn,Calho'un Hall)
WE ,ALWAYS TREAT YOURIGHTTM'
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Peler Yarrow,Now Solo
Disc:usses Music: AI ' FIB

by Linda Bruzgulis
Ass't. Features Ed.

"'My oldest shoes will always fit
me and commit me to the life' I've
known.' This is my saying" sort of
the motto of my life," said Peter
Yarrow, formerly of the folk trio
Peter, Paul and Mary, during a recent
interview with WFIB music director
Rip Pelley and program director Rick
Greenhut. '
Since the separation of the trio

about a year and a half ago, Yarrow
has been working on his own, and
presently is doing a promotion tour

'School for Wives"
Opens Playhouse
Trini ty Square Repertory

Company's production of Moliere's,
School for Wives opens the 1972
season at the Playhouse in the Park
next Thursday, April 6. Termed the
Playhouse's "first taste of national
theatrical fare" by Artistic Director
Word Baker, the _production will
come to Cincinnati exactly as it was
first produced in Louisville,
Kentucky.
Baker and the director of School

for Wives, Adrian Hall, view this
cooperation as "the first step in the
'''coming of age" of regional theatre,
which' in our" view is a flourishing
national theatre." They .reason that
the nation is too large for any
indigenous national theatre, one
which Will fill the need, in depth, of
all audiences.
'The nation's regional theatres,
however, through arrangements such
as the one involving the Playhouse
and Louisville, can fill this need.
" School for Wives will be presented
in the Marx Theatre through April
23. New this season for Playhouse
productions is the reserved student
rate on upper level tickets. Students
with ID cards can reserve tickets any
time in advance of a performance for
$2 each. Or, if they prefer a chance
at the lower level; lower level tickets
Will be placed on sale for $1.50 five
minutes before curtain time. \

for his first solo album, titled simply
"Peter." ,
"I feel an interaction with music

because' people aren't afraid of
honesty in music," said Yarrow. "In
the high velocity situation I'm in
when I'm on stage or singing, it's
easy to say 'I love you' in music. But
it's different in person. If you go up
to someone and say, 'I love you,'
they tend not to 'believe you, like
you're kidding."
"My big problem is to be

straight-forward; to be myself. For
many people, once the mike is
turned on, everything becomes
synthetic. But the trick, if the mike
does hang you up, is to confront it.
If, this starts happening while I'm
performing, I face, the audience and
just be myself. But the funny thing
is, sometimes you become
inarticulate, your throat gets hoarse,
all sorts of things .. '. ,,'
Since the group's separation,

Yarrow feels that for the first time
he can really talk about Peter, Paul
and Mary objectively. "There isa
reality of Peter Yarrow that doesn't
exist," said Yarrow. "Peter, Paul and
Mary exist. I will never not be Peter;
this is how it should be, Peter, Paul
and Mary. I will never dump on those
past sears; I've inherited the legacy
of those years."
"It was really terrific to- have that

interaction between us. From the
time Paul, Mary a~d I got together to
sing, I never, questioned that it was
magic, and that it was fantastic,"
"Albert Crossman, my manager,'

,introduced us to each other. •We
began rehearsing three to seven hours
a day. Seven months later we opened
at "The Bitter, End" in Greenwich
Village, 'and then things began
moving with lightening rapidity."
But Yarrow feels the idea of their

success is only a little of the history.
"We were not just music, but three
people totally available to each
other. We were total people
together. "
"But we needed to be apart as well

as together. We three shared a
uniqueness in many causes. When we
could, no longer share that unity, we
went into different directions. We
had to disband to keep, this respect
'we had built together. I don't regret

BONANZA
SIR,LOIN PIT

VINE AND CALHOUN STREETS

, invites' you to enjny
our new, ,fish sandw ich

THE ~\\RF1.,
'WITH fREMCH fRIES ONLY

s.\t\~t 891
GOOD JRIDA Y-Saturday-Sunday

fHff 12.0Z.GLASS"·

WITH COUPON NO CARRY-OUT

those years and I'm glad I've
inherited them. But we couldn't
continue without becoming a lie to
each other:" ,
During the past year and a, half,

Peter Yarrow has beome an
"articulate spokesman for myself."

"Lwrite my songs specifically of
, myself. Many .of them hav~ become
specific to me in personal ways. At a
certain point of my life in the past
two years, things became so bitter. I
had a lot of experience with,
suffering, and there was a dynamic
fight inside of me to keep from
closing up.
"Happiness, to me, is a process,"

said Yarrow, "like going from here to
there. The moment you stop, the
process ends."

(Peter Yarrow will' appear in
concert at Taft Auditorium
Saturday, April 22, at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at
Community TIcket Office.]

@il;~*i:mlii!lt~,j@m·~~~'f.B.:l~;l<'§.*,~-mlW!lfmll_~_lm_@i;~~t~_i·.J~'·'
FIl m Rev i e tv

MinneUi+Grey Great'C abaret'
. Charming, bi-sexual' Nazis are
becoming almost as tedious as the
Killing of the Beloved Animal scene.
But a few cliches are only minor
.annoyances in the generally excellent
film version of Cabaret.
The film gambols With great verve

from the sordid Kit Kat Klub to the
sprawling ,manors of "Germany,
1931," to the streets where Nazi
power is ominously burgeoning; to
follow the cock-eyed romance of
Sally Bowles (Liza. Minnelli) and her
Brian (Michael York). The musical
numbers, confined (praise the Lord)
to the cabaret stage are energetically
and creatively staged by the director,
Bob Fosse, With 'rnuch gleeful
o bs 6en i ty -particularly "Money,"
sung by Liza Minnelli and Joel Grey.
Minnelli is. indeed the gawky ,

enticing waif for which she has
received great praise. But she is:
definitely not the whole show,
though whether a person who
harbors a deep distaste for the lady
could tolerate the picture is

r-~---------_··~~---_·_---~--l• •
: THIS COUPON WORTH , :
: 0'. E DOLLAR :
: ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE :
• 0I\lECOUPON FOR EACH ALBUM ORTAPE •

suv AS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU LI KE. •
: ' USE AS MANY COUPONS AS YOU LIKE. •
• Np, LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE. '.

THliS OFFER EXPIRES'
APRIL IS, 1972:

MUSIC WORLD :
NOW 2 "LOCATIONS :

NEAR CAMPUS ,
229 W. McMillan University Plaza •
Cli(ton & McMillan, , 1 Corry I
Ph'on'e621~8735 221.3312 ••

I
I
I~._.__ ..-----_ .._._--_. __ ._-~

WANT TO, BUYI,ACALCULATOR
" -:FOR $3.007":'

ATTENTION ACCOUNTINGiAND'STATISTIC' STUDENTS:

conjectural'. Any objective
opposition to her performance, such
as the notion that she makes Sally
too talented to convince us she Will
spend her life in a div'e,,cinanygifted
performers spend their lives, in
.obscurity) or that she comes alive
only when she sings (not true, but
she is primarily a singer) seem trivial.
She runs the familiar gamut from
kookiness to vulnerability with great
skill. s

Grey is thoroughly repulsive; his
rou ge d, leering lips are more
frightening in their depravity than an
alley-full of Nazis. How pleasant to
discover he isn't always George M, or
otherWise-Mr. All-American! His

by Laura Drazin
contribution to the success' of
Cabaret cannot be overestimated.
Sally's loveable boyfriend is played

by Michael York With a great deal of
suavity and a minimum of
loveableness. Fritz Webber, looking
disturbingly like a young Laurence
Olivier, is quietly, unobtrusively
capable, and Marisa Berenson
shimmers as his love.

Cabaret is not a jolly, optimisttc
film, but rather one that reflects
unpleasantness; both in life, and
more specifically, in pre-war
Germany.iwithinthe savage unreality
of a-supposedly-third-rate cabaret
show: it is a crisp.shard-bttten movie
musical.

G£verybo"dYJinds
Something to love
GIn the (;upboard.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pick up, petitions ,for Univers.itY elections
at Student Gov't Office. Date has been
extended to Monday, April 3.

TYPING IN MY HOM,E **
REASONABLE ** 922·20J8.

BUMPER STICKERS - your words printed
on a 3x12 red or green sticker for $1.00"
copies 25c(30 letter max). The Snide Co.'
Route 1, Box 93, Blaine, Wash. 98230.

TYPING, SERVICE 281-7155 near
campus.

Additional leadership needed' for addictive
drug program. Chance to work with
courts, other Iocal programs, and' with
people Who need help. Must be willing to
volunteer, 20 hours per week. Psych'Ology
or sociology background preferred, but
"must have interest in addicts. Good
'administrative ability and intiiative
needed,"

Do you havetrotibIe'adding>'BPth()selongcol~mns of numbers?
Not every student. cern afford to own an adding machine or cat-

culator. The HandbookCol1lputer will solve that problem for you.
The Handbook Computer can do everything that a ca.lculator can
do; add, subtract, .multlply and divide, Plus" it lists the square
.roots of the numbers 1 to 9999. The book is simple to use.

The Handbook Computer was calculated bi an electronic com-
puter, so it',scompletely accurate:
By using The Handbook Computer' you sc:vetime, reduce error,

and avoid mentcf-drudqery, More time can be 'spent studying
other subjects. '

Calcu,lators and adding machines are bulky and noisy. The
Handbook Computer, is compact 'cJ:ld·quiet. You can take, it out-
doors, to lounges, the library or exams.
The Hcmdbook Computer is superior to a slide rule and much

easier to use, A slide rule is limited to three significant digits,
Decimal points must be calculated, and slide rules cannot add or
subtract. The Handbook Computer has an unlimited range, you
can work with any size .number. ·'Also, you don't have to estimate
any last digits, The' Handbook Computer gives you the exact
cnswor.
The Handbook Computer is now available at:

THE UNIVERSITY AND ,DuBOIS BOOK STORES
The regular price is $4.95, but for a limited time only )hespecial

introductory offer is $3,00: "
With your-purchosa of The Handbook Computer, you will receive

FREE a math 'calculation pad. But you'd better hurry, because the
supply is limited" .
For three dollars, you are not' purchasing ,an adding mctchine

or a calculator. You are purchasing a book that takes the place of
these machines, For three dollars, you can't go wrong.

ccautton of Campus Women meeting, FQr
all women at the University' April 11
,12:30-2: 00401 A TUC

PETITIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED BY
GRAOUATE STUDENT COUNCiL (GSC)
for University Senators. Nominees must be
graduate students. Petitions are available
at information desk, 'TUC.

If you have a 2:5 average andIn Business
Administration, but didn't get a letter, 'call
Mike 681-3766 or come to De'ua Sigma Pi,
3340 Whitfield, Friday, April 7 at 7:30
p.rn, or Sunday April 11, at 2 p;m.

~--- ,-
{ ) Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM ,
( ) Mis,c.
( ) For Sale Name : ; Date ..
( ) Wanted Address . ,PhoneNo, ...... ....,

RATES: No. Words Times Hun Date Inserted Arnount
10 cents a word

,

50 cent minimum ,

"

AD:

CHECK ENCLOSED t:OR $ . oIJ"o ..
:, . , i . . ..-.

Mail Form With Remittance .
To: University of Cincinnati .. ~ .. .. ,',

News Record
411 Union Bldg.

'" .'.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 ,

Tutoring in Greek and French. Call Stefan
281-3197.

A FEW PARKING SPACES STIL.L
AVAILABLE. CLIFTON AVE. PHONE
9~-~1~ ,

ATTN: Bus Ad students Alpha Kappa Psi
professional Business" fraternity smoker
April 6. Queen CityRQom TUC Free Bller."

Thesis typing 45c plain page, 60c
footnoted page. Rapid service. Call
825-3285 evenings.

lNTERNATl,ONAL JOBS-Europe, South
. America; Asia,' Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social Sciences; Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipel ine .work.
Earnings to $SOO weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only $3;00
Money' b,ack guarantee. Apply early for
best op portunities, write now.
I nternational Employment, Box
721-C711, Peabody, Massachusetts, 01960
(Not an empteyment agency).

JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN, WOMEN. Perfect
summer job or career. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide"travel •
Send $2.00 for information. searax, Gox
1239-00, Seattle, Washington 98111.

STUDY ESPERANTO, the international
language, in Portland for credit, this 12·28
July; then aUend International E;:speranto
Congress here 29 JUly to 5 August. A
unique o,pportunity to learn 'this beautiful
language. Information: ,Summer Sessions"
University of Portland, Portland, Oregon
97203. . ,

WANTED

T E A'C HER S WANTED: Contact
'Southwest Teachers Agency. Box 4337.
Albuquerque, NM 8.7106. "Our 26th
year..•• Bonded and a,member of N.A.T.A.

i Needed - Student Advisors for U. College
and A&S. Make .next years freshmen
welcomed.. .

2,613 V,INETtfE CUPBOARD, ST.

new widel~~pants!,. ~0

239 Calhoun
.opensix nights
and Sunday

we have new wide leg baggies and other exciting clothes for spring.

MMI_® .denotes appare) manufactured by H·K CO~p.,Atlanta, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUSWant!"d a 't,ruck drlvllr for summer only.
Hard work, outside $130.00/week. S days.
Please ,reply in writing \, only to Greg
Hammer; 3734 Whetsel, Cincinnati,
45227. Must give references ,and starting
(l,atll' i ~ I

Wanted. a bicycle, any type, cheap.
475-2450.' ,

The following is a letter received from an
inmate at the Ohio Pen:
To the U.C. Newspaper:' ama black
inmate confined in the Ohio pen, and
would like for you to put my name and
address in your campus paper. I will
answer all mail, • am 33 'years old and
would like to hear from mostly women
who live in an.d aroune Cincinnati •• But
like I said, I will answer' all mail. Thank
you. Nathan Meadows, No. 90148, P.O.
Box 511, Columbus, Ohio, 43216.

Wanted: Female roommate .te share large
3-bedroomapartment with 2 girls. One
block from campus. 861-2398.

. "

Nite Cillb dancer~. Part or full time. Must
be 21 and attractive. Excellent salary. Call
761-7536. Petitions for Student Advisors available in

Dean of Men or Women Offices.
FOR SALE

Your chance to elect stUdent government
officials coming April 19 and 20 in the
,Great Hall.ATTENTION, Students - Want to buy a

eareurater for $3.00. Call 791-1 000.

Turn onto Alpha Big feedback Machine.
Call Lynn 475-2555. " '

Vote in primary elections - Register now
at Board, of Elections, 622 Sycamore
Street till 4 p.m, today 8,am -noon on
Saturday 8-9'p.m. Monday.

1965 Mustang; 3-speed stick, snows
included,good transportation, $450 or
best offer. Call 475-2450. ' MAY 28 - YOU'LL G£T YOURS

BRALEY!!!

'65 Ford Falcon, good condition. $400.
Call ,Judy at 475·6006 days or Steve
5111·9562nights.

A COMING TOGETHER - GREEK WEEK
'72 May 9-12

CINCY SAILORS HAVE MORE F,UN!!!

REGISTER TO·, VOTE 622 Sycamore
Street. LAST, ·DAY TO REGISTER IS
MONDAY.

For S~le - 4 used Pirelli (155 s.r, 15) for
information,call 681-8707.

Rooms fOr rent - very close ,to ·campus.
Call 221-0632 or 922-4920.

SPRING 15 HERE, AND SO, IS GREEK
WEEK 1972. May 9-14.Dinette >Set - 4 white chairs; walnut

woodgrain formica table; excellent $35,
351"2571. '

LOST
Organ - Baldwin, electronic combo, 9
instrument stops, 'v.ibrato, good sound,
ideal for rock group. Orig. $595, asking
$295.351-257.1 or 381-7319 ...

Lo~t: two letters. I.R.S. and Shell Oil:
Pleasecall Greg'Braden, 861-6730.
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